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Consumers and consumption drivers

Data from different sources

Production 2017 - Porks
Production of porks: heads (bars – left scale)
and tonnes of carcasses (curve – right scale)

Source : Comission Bio Interbev

Production 2017 - Sows
Production of organic sows: heads (bars – left scale)
and number of farms (curve – right scale)

Source : Comission Bio Interbev

Livestock: sows
Evolution of the livestock of sows between 2011 and 2017
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Distribution of farm sizes

Share of farms
Share of livestock (sows)

Number of sows per farm
Source : Agence bio
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Consumption: an organic market rising quickly

Meat
Dairy
Seafood
Fruits / Vegetables

Grocery
Bakery
Beverage

Source: Agence Bio

Households purchases of organic products (expenditures)

Consumption of organic pork products
Around 214 millions € in 2017 (120 millions € in 2010)
Fresh pork: 82 millions € / Pork processed products: 132 millions €

Evolution of organic pork consumption (M€)
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Increasing market share of processed products
In comparison: poultry 206 millions € / bovine meat 317 millions €
Source : d’après Agence Bio

Increasment, but organic market shares
remain low for animal sectors
Estimated shares of organic production in the animal sectors (volume)
in France – 2016
Production and consumption levels
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Meat is not the main product in the « organic basket »
Top of the products consumed (% of consumers of organic products) – Agence Bio 2018
Fruits and vegetables (81%)
Dairy products (71%)
Eggs (63%)
Grocery - dry products (52%)
Meat (48%)

Motivations: health, environment,
quality (sensory and sanitary)
« The only indication gathering benefits for myself (health)
and respect of the environment » - Enquête Kantar 2017

Organic meat perceived as:
Coming from farms respecting animal welfare (78% of answers)
Better for health (77%)
Better for environment (77%)
Higher prices are warranted (60%)

Source : Commission Bio Interbev

A (very) popular label
95% of French consumers know and quote
the Organic Label (enquête Kantar 2017)
The market is getting more and more segmented
Increasment of signs of reinsurance (GMO Free,
Antibiotic Free, No additive…), boom of « local » products
Diversity of Eco-labels, additional specifications

Main constraints on consumption
High level of prices
Inconsistency between supply and demand
Lack of information / understanding

Different dynamics and types of consumers
Democratization of the consumption of organic products
90% bought organic products in 2017 (Agence Bio)
Consumers’ profiles tending to homogenize: growing part of families,
uniformization in households’ income level…

A solid basis of « involved » consumers
Growing part of « eco-citizens » in France (around 15% en 2017):
focusing on meaningful purchases, « less but better » trend…
Flexitarianism (meat consumption consciously reduced)

More buyers… but the organic part of the basket remains low
All consumption goods included: organic products represent an average
5% of the expenditures (Kantar)
Food products only: 65% of purchasers dedicate less than 10%
of their spendings on organic products (Baromètre Agence Bio 2017)

Situation of organic pork
processed products
2017
Total market
% of buyers (households)
99,3
Quantities bought per buyer per year (kg)
19,2
Expenditures per buyer per year (€)
188
Number of purchases per year
36

Organic
12,6
0,8
18
4

Average retail prices: 2 to 3 times more expensive
Wide dispersion of prices (products, channels

Retail prices 2017 (€/kg)
Total market
Total pork processed products
9,8
Cooked ham
11,3
Ingredients (lardons…)
7,6
Fresh sausages
8,5
Pâtés, cooked potted meat
7,7
Dried sausages
12,2

Organic Organic / Total
23,4
X 2,4
31,0
X 2,7
15,7
X 2,1
15,5
X 1,8
17,1
X 2,2
21,6
X 1,8

Source: d’après FICT / Kantar Worldpanel

A modest market

Structure of the average basket
Average basket of pork processed products (% of quantities)

2017
Cooked ham
Ingredients (lardons…)
Fresh sausages
Potted meat
Dried sausages
Others
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Strong impact on the cuts valorization balance
Cuts importations (Germany, Denmark...)

Reduction of the impact as the range of products expands

Source: d’après FICT / Kantar Worldpanel

Cooked ham largely outshines… even more for the organic market
Organic range is less diversified:
cooked ham / lardons / sausages = 77% of consumption

Outlets of organic pork products

Food Service
[VÆRDI]
Major retail
channels
[VÆRDI]

Specialized
stores [VÆRDI]
Butchers /
Traditional
[VÆRDI]

Source : d’après Commission Bio Interbev

Direct from the
farm [VÆRDI]

Number of shops

2007

2012

2017

2017/2012

Organic stores

400

820

1 330

+63%

Hypermarkets /
supermarkets

11 580

13 360

15 090

+13%

240 organic stores openend in 2017
A leader, Biocoop (1/3 of the market)
A quickly evolving market (newcomers, merging…)

Main retail channels (H/S) developing organic ranges
Consolidation of supplies and outlets
Increasement of sections and shelf facings dedicated to organic
Investments in their own specialized shops

Source : Blézat Consulting d’après Panorama Tradedimensions

Booming of specialized stores,
growing interest from retailers

Main concerns for organic farming
Evolution of the legislation on farmhouses
Reducing the use of duckboard
Open buildings
Investments

Towards 100% organic feeding
Protein issues

Genetics
Productivity, efficiency
Product differentiation

Compromises
Society expectations, Animal welfare,
Environment, Durability

Main concerns for processing
Optimization of the carcass global valorization
Expanded product ranges, convenience…

Improvement of quality and regularity of cuts
(conformation, pH…)
Reduction of additives
Sodium nitrites…

Conclusion
Growing demand for organic products:
consistent answer to consumers’ need of reinsurance
Democratization of the consumption

Diversity and heterogeneity (products, channels, consumers)
Global valorization of the carcass: a key driver
Economical balance

Towards a more and more fragmented market (diversity of
quality signs and indications, etc.)
Competition ? Complementarities ?
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